
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 14: Sunday, May 22, 2022 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 132-43-17-20: 33% W, 61% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Charge the Line (6th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Smarty John (9th race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) FREUDIAN: In a good spot to end a bout of seconditis—will be tighter in second start off the shelf 
(#2) BALLYKEEN: The class drop is significant; Tapeta-to-dirt and sprint-to-route angles are appealing 
(#5) CLASSY MISS: Didn’t have the best of trips in dirt return, drops in class this afternoon—improves 
(#6) LUNAR ICE: Ran greenly but finished with interest in career debut at a tricky 7F distance—tighter 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-5-6 
 

RACE TWO  
(#3) MIZBEHAVING SIS: Barn effective with stock returning to races off long layoffs; drops in for dime 
(#5) BODE BY YOU: Exits a “live” race at Keeneland and the double-dip class drop works in her favor 
(#6) SWEET SPIN: Been stopped on frequently throughout career but drops in for a $10,000 tag today 
(#4) GUEST IN MY HEART: One-paced in last start in Arkansas—slides in for a dime today for Garcia 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-6-4 
 

RACE THREE  
(#7) GUN LAP: Tapeta-to-dirt play is on the money, as is the three-pronged class drop—bullet is noted 
(#2) RIDGEPOINTE: The class drop is significant; can move forward in second start off of the sidelines  
(#1) FORMAL ORDER: He has never been in this cheap, gets seven-pound weight break; saves ground 
(#6) VOLBEAT: Bodemeister colt gets some needed class relief—sitting on two bullet breezes; 8-1 M.L. 
 SELECTIONS: 7-2-1-6 
 

RACE FOUR—OFF TURF (5.5F main track)  
(#14) GUEST SPEAKER: Stumbled badly at start, just missed second last time; third race of form cycle 
(#7) TRUE JEDI: Pressed quick pace on a closer’s racetrack in last start, the slight cutback suits; upside 
(#2) NINJA WARRIOR: $200K Speightstown colt is training forwardly, has sprinters’ pedigree, overlay? 
(#11) DISCO: Not crazy about the wide post draw, but sire’s get are runners—has Gaffalione for debut 
SELECTIONS: 14-7-2-11 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) RING ME DARLING: Likes the main track in Louisville; won penultimate start for $50K tag for fun  
(#4) STANLEY MARKET: Third on this class level in last start at Oaklawn Park at 7-2; has tactical speed 
(#5) CONDIMENT GIRL: Aired by seven lengths out of the box at Keeneland; tries winners in this spot 
(#1) EARLEY ROSE: Unproven on fast racetrack but has never been off the board on the dirt—7-2 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-5-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#7) CHARGE THE LINE: Drops in class in first start off a two-month layoff—May 11 4F breeze is solid  
(#5) DAVID’S GEM: Tough beat on the wire in last start on this class level—stalks the pace in vanguard 
(#1) SILVER MOON ROAD: Has early speed, the rail, drops in class, and gets in light; 5-1 morning line 
(#8) SEAU: Ascends the ladder in first outing for Vance but has been in money in 33-of-61 starts lifetime 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-1-8 



 
RACE SEVEN 
(#5) FLAGS UP: Slides into starter allowance company, broke maiden in Louisville off shelf; formidable 
(#1) TANGO CHARLIE: Placed in two of past three starts in starter ranks; has past dirt win at Churchill 
(#6) YES SIR ROBERT: Delivered as the favorite in last start but lost three lifetime condition; steps up 
(#2) DARK TIMBER: Blinkers come off in first start off the claim for Norm Casse; 5-12-22 bullet is noted 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-6-2 
 
RACE EIGHT—OFF TURF (10F main track)  
(#11) KUCHAR: Game second-of-seven in G3 Oaklawn Stakes in fist start with blinkers—tactical speed 
(#8) JARREAU: He is versatile—acts on turf, dirt, and synthetic surfaces; am loving the blinkers off angle 
(#10) BAKWENA: Useful second in the slop in his only prior main track appearance—Chase Miller rides 
(#5) WIN WORTHY: Second behind next-out winner El Kabong in last outing; main track is the x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 11-8-10-5 
 
RACE NINE 
(#5) SMARTY JOHN: :21 3/5 early lick, will be tighter in second start off a layoff; Greg Foley off claim 
(#3) BLOW TORCH: Stalked pace to no avail in career debut that went in 1:08 3/5; will be tighter here 
(#6) GOLDEN LUNA: Third behind a next-out winner in last start in New Orleans—is back in for a tag 
(#8) KUNSHAN BRIDGE: Improved when the blinkers came off in last start for DiVito; first start for tag 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-6-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 5-9 / Churchill Downs, Sunday, May 22, 2022 
50-cent play=$16—Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#1) Earley Rose (#2) Ring Me Darl ing (#4) Stanley Market (#5) Condiment Girl—4 
Race 6: (#7) Charge the Line—1 
Race 7: (#5) Flags Up—1 
Race 8: (#8) Jarreau (#11) Kuchar—2 
Race 9: (#3) Blow Torch (#5) Smarty John (#6) Golden Luna (#8) Kunshan Bridge—4 


